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護実践能力，自己効力感が低く，認知的熟慮性が高い
ことが報告されている．一方で，多重課題は疲労を伴
う業務の一つであることや（Steege et al., 2015），多
重課題は働くことの魅力の一部であり，多重課題がな
いことで空虚感や充実感の欠如を感じる看護師がいる





















































































































































































　 ま た，Mann-Whitney U検 定 の 結 果，【 関 係









（Steege et al., 2015）との整合性がみられた．また，
対象者の83.4％が多重課題を遂行することに達成感や
充実感を感じていることが示され，多重課題を魅力的
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* p < .05
 18.0± 3.51  17.1± 3.66
 　6.4± 4.03    5.1± 3.24
 26.5± 5.05  26.5± 4.67
121.7±17.22 115.6±20.75
 16.5± 3.00  16.0± 3.69
 16.3± 3.40  15.7± 3.31
関係性 4188.00 0.022 *
悪条件克服 4375.50 0.057
 19.2± 2.88  18.0± 3.65




尊重と遵守 4254.00 0.031 * 17.9± 3.10
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　【Abstract】 Objective: This study aimed to clarify differences in nursing practice ability, self-efficacy, and cognitive 
reflectivity due to differences in the sense of fatigue and accomplishment / fulfillment concerning multitasking. Methods: 
We used the Mann-Whitney U test to analyze data from 277 nurses to investigate whether there were differences in the 
Nursing Excellence Scale in Clinical Practice (NESCP) total and 7 subscales, general self-efficacy scale (GSES), or 
cognitive reflectivity–impulsivity scale scores due to senses of fatigue and accomplishment / fulfillment during multitasking. 
Results: Nurses who experienced fatigue due to multitasking had a lower NESCP total scores (p = 0.015), ability to gather 
and utilize information (p = 0.001) and GSES scores (p = 0.003), while those who experienced a sense of accomplishment 
and fulfillment were more skilled in respecting patients (p = 0.031) and had low GSES scores (p = 0.039). There were no 
significant differences in cognitive reflectivity. Conclusion: This study demonstrated that nursing practice ability and self-
efficacy of nurses who were fatigued or did not experience a sense of accomplishment / fulfillment due to multitasking 
were low. Regarding nursing practice ability, it was suggested that different abilities affect fatigue and accomplishment / 
fulfillment, and it was speculated that support according to the individuality of the nurses was necessary.
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